Kiss N.
Time
Once upon a time there’s a kid name Kenneth. Kenneth is the only child by his
parents. His both parents are scientists. They do things for the Earth and mankind. His
father invented a robot that keeps the ocean clean from plastics and other kinds of
waste. His mother discovered a cure for every type of severe disease around the world.
When her mother is pregnant with Kenneth. They have decided to retire early. Because
They want to give their full attention to Kenneth. When Kenneth is born his parents
intelligence. Because at an age of 4 he already knows advance Calculus, Geometry and
Algebra. By the of 10 he already graduated in college with a bachelor's degree in
Robotics. Kenneth is now 12 and he has his own laboratory. Where he makes his
inventions and other science stuff. He always isolates himself from his parents because
he is doing a very big project that could change the world. He spends many days and
nights to finish his project. He doesn't care about his parents or his personal hygiene.
All he cares about is he need to finish his project. Then one day befalls asleep
on his work bench, because he has not slept for days. Then he wakes up seeing himself
in a different place, where am I? Confusingly he said, You're in planetX24" replied, by
the robot, Wait are you a robot?" questioned by Kenneth, Yes what do you think am I?"
said sarcastically by the robot, I'm sorry there just to many questions inside my head
that needs to be answered" Kenneth replied, Come with me and all your answers will
be answered" replied by the robot," I don't know it I should trust you butok" Kenneth
replied, Kenneth and the arrived at a big castle, In this place all of your questions are
will be answered" said the robot, Then they enter the castle, Master here is another
genius human being that will finish your ultimate weapon to rule the world" said the
robot, “Very good robot 001, Now take him to his cell where he will work forever said by
the Evil master "Master? Work? Forever? Fearful said by Kenneth, No more questions
take him to his cell! replied angrily by the Evil Master, Nooo!" replied by angry
Kenneth. Kenneth akes a run to escape the E il Master. "What are you going chase
that human being!!" frustrated order by the Evil Master, Kenneth tries to find a hiding

place, Luckily he found an abandoned building, But he doesn't know that everywhere
he go or hides is being tracked by the robots, The robots find and surrounded building
where Kenneth hide. “Give up Kenneth there is no place that you can hide from us" said
by Evil aster, Kenneth sits in the comer of the room and crying. He is so scared of the
robots and the reality that he will not go home, Kenneth jolted out of consciousness.
“Whew that dream is so scary and I’m grateful that thing is only a dream relief Kenneth
said, Kenneth rushes out his laboratory and go to his parents’ room. Kenneth hugs his
parent very tightly. I’ sorry Mom and Dad if I always ignore you ’said by Kenneth,
That s ok Kenneth we understand that you really want to finish that project of yours
replied by his mother, Come on you two lets go eat some ice cream then we will help
you finish that project said by his father, That's great Mom and Dad replied by
Kenneth. The family eat some ice cream happily and finish Kenneth’s project, from that
day on Kenneth doesn’t ignore his parents. He’s now opens as a family, Kenneth
finishes his project that is a filter that cleans the polluted air, and he even won a novel
prize for it. Then they lived happily ever after.
THE END

